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CHAPTER DIRECTORS
LARRY & DEBBE STEINHILBER

Another leaf ride has come and gone but what a weekend it was – 53 people, 29
bikes and 1 car! The weather was cold and windy Saturday morning but after a
short explanation of safe riding from Don Smith and Ted Strutz we set off for
Kentucky in five different groups arriving in Stanton in the early evening. Upon waking the next morning, Joe
Woodmansee uncovered his bike to find out it had been toilet papered. Wonder who could have done that
Frank? After a fog delay we were on our way to the Sky Bridge (a natural stone bridge) traveling through an
old mining tunnel on the way. The wind disappeared and the sun came out to warm things up. On the way
home, we rode through a covered bridge before stopping for some good Mexican food. The only downside was
the drastic drop in temperatures on the way home. It went from 55 to 37 degrees in a matter of minutes! Larry
& I ran tail for Jerry Eldridge and it was interesting listening to him as he pointed out his great-grandmother’s
house, his old church and other places from his childhood. Hats off to Jerry for the great job he did in planning
the route for us.

CHRISTMAS PARTY: Get your reservations in for the Christmas party to be held on Dec. 12 at 6 pm. at the
Moose in Mansfield. Cost is $6.00 for members and $12.00 for non-member spouses and guests. Check should
be made payable to GWRRA Chapter B and mailed to Gail Miller, 3219 Stout Rd., Lucas, OH 44843 or you
can pay at the November meeting. Reservations must be made and paid for by Dec. 3. Don’t forget your toys,
books, games, gloves, hats, music CDs, jewelry, colognes and perfumes for the residents at the Harmony
House.
See you

Larry & Debbe
Debbe
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Long time Chapter B member, Dolly Wolfesberger, passed away on Friday, November 6,
2009 joining her husband, Chuck, and son, Larry, who both passed away earlier this year.
Chuck and Dolly were active members of Chapter B before moving to Arizona a few years
ago. They continued to keep in touch with their Chapter B friends after moving to Arizona
and looked forward to receiving our monthly newsletters and the annual visit from various
Chapter B members vacationing in Mesa. Chuck and Dolly enjoyed riding with the visiting
members and showing them some of their favorite places before inviting everyone back to
their house for ice cream. We will miss you Chuck and Dolly.
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ASSISTANT CHAPTER DIRECTORS
JOE & JACKIE WOODMANSEE
The 2009 riding season will soon be over and Jackie and I enjoyed a wonderful riding
season with everyone. I think the most memorable ride was the Leaf Ride in which
53 of us enjoyed a well planned trip to beautiful Kentucky and back. I have said this
before the difference between Chapter B and other chapters is that we “ROCK.” We
rock because member participation at most chapter events is high and we enjoy hanging out with each other.
Chapter B “ROCKS” because we have excellent leadership with Larry and Debbie who are organized and
prepared for upcoming events and keeping the chapter informed. Chapter B also has many members helping
organize rides and plan events so as to bring new perspectives and ideas into Chapter B. Additionally, Chapter
B ROCKS because we have an outstanding group of mentors in Past Chapter Directors, Past Chapter
Officers and seasoned riding veterans helping guide us through each riding season and passing on their wisdom
and experience. Thank you Chapter B for what has been a great riding season.
As you can see, yes, my bike was very delicately decorated during the Leaf
Ride. I must admit, they did a neat job. That’s another thing about Chapter B,
even when playing a joke ….it is done well.
Ride safe and we will see you down the road.

Joe & Jackie

RIDE COORDINATORS
LARRY & DEBBE STEINHILBER
Now is the time to start thinking of suggestions for rides for next year. We also need people who are willing
to show us some of their favorite places by planning and leading a ride. We need suggestions for day rides, the
Labor Day ride and the leaf ride.

Larry & Debbe
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CHAPTER EDUCATORS
TED & JOYCE STRUTZ
As much as I hate to say it, riding season is drawing to a close. Unless of course, you
are fortunate enough to spend your winter somewhere warm, it will soon be time to
put our trusty steeds under wraps.
If you happen to be out riding be especially careful this time of year. I have seen some of our state highway
boys out laying down more tar snakes to seal cracks before winter hits. These are slippery anytime of the year,
but fresh ones are probably a little more so. Another thing to think about is how early you leave on your bike.
We have started having some rather frosty mornings. Wait until the frost is off before starting out. Even then,
be very watchful in shady areas. We don't want any nasty surprises lik that, especially if it is in a corner.
With the cooler weather the deer are really on the move too. I have seen some nice sized does on my way to
and from work. They aren't fun to hit in a car let alone on a bike. You can ask Brian Richards about that. He
tangled with one somewhere near Ontario and he was lucky enough not to go down and didn't get hurt. His
bike didn't fare so well though! If you are out on the bike you might want to try to plan to be home by dark. Of
course, with the time change, it is getting dark a lot earlier now.
Last but not least, watch out for wet leaves. They have been coming down heavily for the last week or so.
Those darn tings can be real slick! Be careful out there this fall.

SEPTEMBER REPORT
Meeting Attendance
Other Seminar Activity
Seminar by Newsletters
Seminar at Meeting
Level I
Level II
Level III
Level IV

52
0
124
52
16
14
10
2

HAPPY THANKSIVING!!
THANKSIVING!!

Ride Smart…Ride Safe….Ted
Ted & Joyce

SUNSHINE LADY
JOYCE STRUTZ
Hello Chapter B Family! Sunshine lady here.
Welcome to November......wait, oh my, November???? How did that happen? That means December is right
around the corner! Better get those Santa suits out of moth balls and ready to go! But first is Thanksgiving, a
time for us to be thankful for our families and all the good friends we have. So many more things to be thankful
for, if we would just slow down a bit and take the time to look around us. So I will say thank you to all of you
just for being who you are! :)
Happy Birthday to all our friends born in November and Happy Anniversary to you who are celebrating your
special wedding day memories this month.
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A well deserved thank you goes to Frank and Alice for another great Halloween gathering. The food and the
company, as always, were outstanding! We even had "angels" (questionable) among us:) Ha Ha! Some of you
had some really fun costumes.
Well, I learned two things, maybe three, this past weekend. One, I am not as young as I used to be; two, I am
terribly out of shape, and the third thing I am not sure I learned very well - but Gail tried to teach me to stack
wood. I kind of flunked that part since part of the stack fell down. After helping to split and stack lots of cut up
trees for about 8 hours, you find out these things. We sure had a good time though.
Jerry, I am still thinking of the beautiful scenery we enjoyed on our leaf ride. What a good job you did! Also,
Jerry did all that riding with some pain he was having and it turns out that he will have to have a hip
replacement. Best wishes for you Jerry, you take care.
We send our sympathy and prayers to: (We know they would all enjoy receiving a card)
• Susan Craig and her family for the loss of her mother. Our prayers go out to Susan and her family.
• Bill Roush is back in MedCentral Mansfield Hospital to have another surgery on his back. Our prayers
are with him and Phyllis.
• Dolly Wolfersberger passed away on Friday, November 6th. Public funeral at 11 a.m. Monday,
November 9th at the Barkdull Funeral Home (Shelby). Private graveside services following.
• Lu Kinstle had knee surgery last month and I understand she is doing great. Keep up the good work Lu
• Jerry Eldridge was admitted to the hospital on Tuesday. Seems he had trouble breathing.We
understand he has been released and is doing better.
Just a reminder, as we have said in the past, if we miss someone's birthday or anniversary or if there is an illness
that we are unaware of, please let Carol or me know. For those of you who are unable to make it to the
gathering for any reason, please know that we miss you.:(
A good thought, money will buy a fine dog but only kindness will make him wag his tail.
I will close by wishing you all a very Happy Thanksgiving! Enjoy the time spent with family and friends. God
Bless you each and everyone!
HOPE TO SEE ALL OF YOU SOON – GOD BLESS

JOYCE
NEWSLETTER EDITORS
JIM & CAROL CULLER
Hi Folks:
Dan Kerr emailed me and asked that I go into Chapter “B’s” Website
(gwrraohb.org) to look and give my opinion of how it looks since he had revamped it.
I did, and I have to congratulate him on a job well done. If you have not gone into the
website lately, please do. He has a lot of the latest pictures posted. It looks fantastic!! GREAT JOB!!
Well, another riding season is ending. We even saw snow flurries today!! I bet you were glad to hear that bit of
news. We really can’t complain. Our Chapter had some wonderful rides this year. And, on each and every one
of them, we had great participation. I have to agree with Joe (which is unusual) – Chapter B Rocks!! But, of
course, it always has. We not only have a Chapter, we have a second family that we can be very proud of.
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We want to thank Frank and Alice Snyder for allowing us to hold our Halloween Party at their home again
this year. Everyone seemed to have a great time. Some of us did dress up, which was great. Sue, Rich and I
dressed as to what we felt fit our personality….however, for some reason, some did not agree with us. In case
you didn’t notice, Jim went as the “Invisible Man”.

Chet seemed to be taken by his little friend in the cup! It was really great that
some came in costume. After all, it was Halloween.! Next year, possibly we can
get a costume contest going. We’ll work on that. It won’t mean that everyone has
to dress up, however, it would be nice to see a variety of costumes.
Deb Friebel got a shock when Raymond placed a fake rat on her table when she
had her back turned.!! I really don’t know if she has forgiven him yet. However,
she was a great sport about it. That’s what it is all about, having fun together. And
we did!!!

HAPPY THANKSGIVING
See you Soon!!
Jim and Carol

WEBSITE COORDINATORS
DAN AND PHYLLIS KERR
Mid-October saw an upgrade and overhaul to our website. The new site was designed to be easy to use and
have relevant information at your fingertips. Event calendar, newsletters, flyers and photos are all accessible
with the click of a button! You’ll also find links to other GWRRA sites, and important safety information like
the T-CLOCK form.
Our ride pictures have migrated to Flickr, which means you can now easily navigate the rides and download
photos. If you sign up for a free Flickr account, you can even print photos directly from Flickr; have them
delivered by mail or pick them up at your local Target! So if you haven’t been there in a while, go visit our
website at www.gwrraohb.org and let me know what you think. Bookmark it and visit often!

Ride safe and often!
Dan & Phyllis
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MEMBERSHIP ENHANCEMENT
POSITION OPEN
GWRRA is now on Facebook. If you are one of those who use Facebook, you may want to
check their page out. Don’t forget to check and see if your information listed in the Goldbook
is correct as any changes must be made by Nov. 1. Something else to remember with
Christmas coming is that GWRRA sells gift certificates that can be used for GWRRA
merchandise and apparel as well as membership renewals.

DINNER RIDE COORDINATOR
JERRY ELDRIDGE

Thanks to everyone who participates in the dinner rides. We always enjoy ourselves
with good food and good company. DON’T FORGET….We appreciate any
suggestion for new places to eat. Just let me know and we’ll work them in.
DINNER RIDES: For directions call Jerry Eldridge at (419) 347-7293
•

NOV. 11TH

6pm at Chris Cafe, 1111 West Fourth St. Mansfield, Ohio.
Come Join Us!!

NOVEMBER BIRTHDAYS

NOVEMBER BIRTHDAYS

NOVEMBER ANNIVERSARIES

2….Kathleen Howman
2….Dale Crowl
7….Lu Kinstle
12...Dennis Long
14…Dave Welch
14…Fred Brickley
17...Dixie Awbrey
18.. Don Jones

20…Rita Eldridge
23…Larry Oberholtzer
28…Rich Faeth
28…Alice French
29…Bonnie Stamper

18…Ed & Della Stockdale
22…Larry & Susan Kochheiser

DECEMBER BIRTHDAYS

DECEMBER ANNIVERSARIES

3….Paul Awbrey
12...Carol Culler
13...Al Nighswander
19.. Ralph Rand
25...Freda Moreland
29...Lois Welch

5….Doug and Deb Friebel
11…Rob & Bernice McDowell
23…Hobo & Faye Mosley
25…Dick & Gayle Davis
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NOVEMBER 2009 CALENDAR
CHAPTER ACTIVITIES
SUNDAY
1

MONDAY
2

TUESDAY

WED.

THURS.

FRIDAY

3

4

5

6

10

11
6PM – Chris
Café-Mansf

12
Bd Dennis
Long

13

19

20
Bd
Rita
Eldridge

21

26

27

28
Bd
Rich Faeth
Alice French

Bd Dale Crowl

8

9

SATURDAY
7
Veteran’s
Day Parade
Lineup at
12:45 – begins
at 2 pm
Shelby Blvd.
Bd Lu Kinstle
14
Bd
Dave Welch
Bd
Fred Brickley

Veterans
Day

15

16

17
Bd
Dixie Awbrey

22
A: Larry &
Susan
Kochheiser
29

23

24

18
Bd
Amy Jones
A: Ed &
Della
Stockdate
25

Thanksgiving

Day
30

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov.22) If too much routine is getting you down, do
something new and totally different. The change will not only refurbish
your outlook; it will have a benefit effect on your attitude.
SAGITARIOUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Those long-awaited constructive changes
could break through, providing an opportunity to resolve two situations
hanging over your head.
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PAUL’S DRIVE IN
17 CHURCH STREET
SHELBY, OHIO
(419) 342-3201
10:30 A.M. – 9 P.M.
(7 Days a week)

Walter & Company
Financial services, inc.
DOUGLAS WALTER
FINANCIAL ADVISOR
DOUG@WALTERANDCOMPANY.COM
DOUG@WALTERANDCOMPANY.COM
216 Harding Way West – Galion, Ohio 44833
419419-468468-7200
*Securities and Investment Advisory Services
Offered through NFP Securities, Inc.
A Broker Dealer, Member NASD/SIPC
And a Federally Registered Investment Advisor
NFP Securities. Inc. is not affiliated with
Walter & Company Financial Services, Inc.

TC’S SWEEPER SERVICE
494 Grand St.
Galion, Ohio 44833
Authorized Factory Warranty
For Hoover!!
TED STRUTZ
(OWNER)
419-468-7881
419-566-4219 Cell
Also servicing most other brands!!

Bob Hudson
Owner

SCOOTER TRASH
Custom Touring Parts & Leathers
332 Front Street
Cygnet, Oh 43413
MTTF
Cygnet 419-655-3441

Open
1:30 – 8:00
12:30 – 6:00 Sat.

Cell: 419-348-6676
Closed Wed. &
Sun
Email: hudsontr@wnet.org
www.countrychoppers.com
Orders Only 800-837-3441 Fax: 419-655-2533
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CHAPTER DIRECTORS
LARRY & DEBBE STEINHILBER
5554 Co Rd 57
Galion, Ohio 44833

HAPPY THANKSGIVING!

Friends for Fun, Safety & Knowledge

GATHERING: SUNDAY,
NOVEMBER 15, 2009
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